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VEALE BROS
Houseforaiahers 41 Ontario Street

BEDDING
REDUCED

For the balance of the month we are offering all our 
Blankets and Comforters at a reductionlof 20 per 
cent. For instance:

Comforters at $3.25, for......................  2.60 each
Comforters at $6.oo, for....................... 4.80 each
Down Comforters at $11.50, for......... 9.20 each
Down'Comforters at $27.50, for......... 22.00 each
Blankets at $7.50, for............. „....v.....  6.00 pair

^Blankets at $16.50, for....................,....13 20 pair
e_Plaid Blankets at $12 00, for ............. 9 60 pair
fake ^Your Choice at 20 Fer 
yKS&XlI [Cent. Off Regular

?
Additional Local

Continued from page 4

Yesterday being the time honored an
niversary of Ireland”s patron saint, 
numbers of our citizens were wearing 
immortal green emblems of the 
old land, the memories of which their 
respective creeds fail to obliterate. It 
is pleasing to know that notuithstand-

Th9 “Old Country Dance’’ to be held 
under the auspices of the Ladies Aux
iliary of the G. W. V. A. on Wednes-.. ...... , T , . , , - , — ---------- ------
jav niffht in Oueens Hall is attracting1 lnS internal disputes, Ireland is mak- should be clean; especially is this 

y.,g ,, , ,. . 8 ing great progress, in fact, as the true of the interior of the machine.
“U"““ " ** returns of their Savings and other « * advisable to brush out the ma

HIGHEST EGG RETURNS
Secure These by Hatching Your 

Chicks Early.
Not Every Farmer Should Plant an 

App^e Orchard—Only Those Who 
Understand the Business and 
Wish to Specialize — The Small 
Orchard Is UsuaUy Not Profitable.

(Contributed by Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

HE early hatched pullets are 
usually the best winter lay
ers. Pullets hatched during 
the first three weeks of 

April not only lay from two to three 
dozen more eggs during the year but 
lay many more eggs during the win
ter. The average pullet begins lay
ing at an age of six and one-half to 
seven months; the later hatched ones 
are slower to mature than those 
hatched early. To be sure your 
chickens will be hatched early an In
cubator is almost a necessity. The 
later the hens begin to lay, generally 
the later they become broody.

An incubator is a machine and re
sponds to treatment the same as any 
other machine. It is not difficult to 
handle but It1 can not supply Its own 
oil for heat or keep Itself clean, nor 
yet can It supply the little chicks In
side the eggs with good pure air un
less the room in which the incubator 
is placed has good air.

The room In which the machine is 
run should be elean and well ven
tilated. If you can sleep in the room 
comfortably It Is good enough. Us
ually a cellar is the best place be
cause the temperature is more even 
and the machine is therefore easier 
to regulate ap to heat. The incubator

considerable attention among the young 
peopli of the city. These dances which 
have been held weekly have proved a 
big success.

Thursday, March 20th. is the last 
day for discount on Water rates. Ôf- 
Àce open 7 to 9 Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. »u 18 19 20

■ Seventeen wills were lately probat
ed in Hamilton, the total values of 
which amounted to $142,75.3

-i Capt. (Dr.) O’Flaherty, one of the 
government inspector), of military hos
pitals has been in this city lately in
specting the state of the lady nurses 
Who are inmates of the Convalescent 
Home on Yatfl street. There are six 
patients at present in. the Home which 
is four less than a fortnight ago, but 
more are expected in a short time.

LOCAL JUNIOR TEAM 
OFF TO HAMILTON

_ . . ... „ , chine as clean as you can, then wash
Banks showed at the year s end, a ouj with water and soap and last- 
large majority of the people are be-, ly disinfedt It. Perhaps one of the

easiest materials to use is the corn-coming well off, a state, we are sure, 
none will begrudge tnem.

Apart from their general political 
restlessness, few countries have a 
better record for morality and in
dustry, as far as their limits extend, 
and to add to such, they have a grand 
and even romantic old history, in lit
erature, arms, arts and songs- Before 
them lies the settlement of their in
ternal government, which must be

mon tarry compounds that are used 
about the stables. Just spray or wash 
the machine thoroughly after each 
hatch. It does not take much time 
and saves a lot of trouble with the 
chicks. With some types of machines 
having ' cloth tops in the hatching 
chamber it is wise to remove the old 
cloth each season and replace it with 
a new piece. ,

Be sure and test the thermometer. 
Take It Into a drug store and the 
druggist will test it for you along-

left to their own discretion. After that side one of known accuracy. Many 
it is hoped the stigma of Ireland be- hatches are lost through bad ther-
ing the Isle of Unrest will vanish, 
consummation devoutly to be hoped.

mometers.
Get only clean eggs and of good

size or set the kind of eggs you want
the pullets to lay. Be sure your hands

TtnwTFPS ARRIVE HOME are clean when you turn the eggs.BOWLERS ARRIVE 11 IMH, 0ily Qr dlrty hands ,ower the hatch
The St. Catharines bowlers who took Do not keep the oil can In the same

nart in the American Bowling Con- j room as the incubator.
When chicks hatch do not feed 

them before they are at least forty- 
eight hours old. Should they pant 
inside the machine open the door a 
little. Give them plenty of air.— 
Prof. W. R. Graham, O. A. College, 
Guelph.

The Y. M. C. A. junior O. B- A. team 
will leave at 5.30 this afternoon by 
•auto for Hamilton where they will 
Stack up against the fast Central Y 
five in thai first game of the home and 
fcome series to declare a winner for 
this section of the league. The Pople 
clan are in splendid shape for tonight’s 
■contest and are confident of being able 

- *0 obtain a substantial lead right off 
the bat. Frank Leach of this city will 
handle the whistle and the local team 
iwill be chosen from the following:
, Manley, Phipps, Graham, Barber, Mc- 
Avoyand Brookland/
* The return game will be played here 
en the Collegiate Court on Saturday 

jnight.
I-----------------------------

*

gress tourney last week arrived home 
last night and heport having hadv an 
enjoyable time. The trip to Toledo was 
made by motor car but on the way 
back the auto broke down and the 
party were forced to come home from 
Westfield, N. Ÿ., by trolhsy.

«OLD
The conc£(rt_ given by the Holy Name 

Society of the Church of the Holy 
Rosary was in every regard a huge 
success In Grenville Hall last night. 
Ex-Mayt>r - Battle acted as chairman 
for the ev.Biing and announced a splen
did programme of vocal and instru
mental tausic by the following talent: 
A chorus “Believe me in all those en
dearing young charms” was sung by 
J. McManamy, Alexander Go-rard, W. 
Urlockeijj' Tommy McMarfàmy, Ells
worth McQueen, Wilfrid Gavard and 
was much enjoyed.

Mr. Ted Bramah played on his vio- 
line in his usual winning fashion.

Mr. Vincent O’Donahu'e sang a vocal 
number and was given a hearty ap
plause.

Thorold’s favorite);, Miss Margaret 
McManamy and Mrs- Joseph Martin 
sang, and as usual was given a hearty 
applause.
/The lecture on “St. Patrick’s Mission 

today” given by Rev. Arthur I. Keegan 
C. M., Professor of thai Niagara uni
versity yas exceedingly instructive and 
listened to., with great interest. Miss 
Eunice Welsh and Mrs. T. Deumo, each 

-sang vocal numbîrs which were much 
appreciated.

Miss Irene Buck of Merritton was 
present and gavé her readings which 
took the house by storm.

Mrs. Weeks-thurch in her violin 
numb:k “Dèr^Sôlm dey Pusztak” caught 
the ear of ^he music lovers who made 
her appear again.

The • accompanists for -the evening 
were: Miss Uriocker, Mrs. Truesch, J. 
McManamy, Claralce Colton.

“BRANDING BROADWAY" 
MAKES A BIG HIT

Social 3H.nd 
• Personal

Archdeacon and Mrs. Beamish of 
Belleville, Ont., are stopping at the 
Welland for a few days.

Ottawa, Ont., March 18—The engage 
ment is announced of Lady Blanche 
Cavendish, the Second daughter of their 
Excellencies, the Duke and Duchess of 
Devonshire, to Capt. Ivan Cobbold, of 
the! Scots Guards, son of Mr. J. P. Cob- 
bold and Lady Evelyn Cobbold and ne
phew of the Earls of Dunmore.

Capt. Cobbold has seen muoh ser
vice in the great war, and was wound
ed in action. His uncles, the Earl of 
Dunmore," was a rclcent visitor at the 
Government House, Ottawa. Lady 
Blanche Cavendish is at present in 
England with her mother and sisters, 
Lady Maud MacKintosh and Lady 
Dorothy Cavendish.

The Duke, Duchess and thtsr daugh
ters visited St. Catharines last sum
mer it will be recalled.

essrs. Begy and Son Company, have 
the contract for the re-decorating of 
the Grlneral and Marine Hospital and 
have their men busy on the jab. When 
completed, the corridors, sitting rooms 
etc., will have a very neat appearance

Th ( many friends of Mr. Edward 
Murphy will regret to hear he is quite 
ill at the General and aMriuc Hospi
tal.

Who Should Plant an Apple Orchard. 
The apple growing Industry of the 

PURI IP MFFTINfi PAI I FD , future in Ontario will be developed rUBLlL m I by men who like the work, and who
In another column appears an offic- haVe the perseverance and intelli- 

ial announcement made by the Mayor gence to meet the problems encoün-
ealling a meeting of citizens at the tered The necessary practice and eanuig * mu b experience, can be acquired as one
Council Chamber, City Hall, to-mor- goeg along, and the difficulties of fin- 
row afternoon at 5 o’clock to discuss anclng the business can be overcome 
plans for the reception of C. M. R. j by starting In a small way, or by
y , , . , , ____ ! putting one’s time on other cropsmen who are returning and to organ- ■ whi|e the orchard Is growing. The
ize if possible a Repatriation League ' men who should not undertake apple 
for this city.. The object of the latter growing are those who do not like
. . 1 • . 11 _! the work, and those who from lack,s to co-ordinate all the activities of Qf eiperlenee and knowledge expect
other patriotic organizations so that t0 jjnd k phenomenal profits. The 
all returned men and their families1 apple Industry offers perhaps as good

opportunities for profit as are to be 
found in any other line of agrioMl- 
ture or horticulture, but Is at the

[FOR SALE
1 Reo Roadster
I $500
Overland Touring

Model 69, $300
Reo Touring

$300
Ford Touring

$400
Light Delivery Truck 
Tire» Nearly New, $375
The Above Care Are All 
GoeA Bargains. BeeThem

GILMORE GARAGE

will b elooked after in every possible 
way.

ADDRESSES LOCAL KNIGHTS
One of the most pleasing and far 

reaching lectures dsnling with the ac-

same time no more profitable, on an 
average, than any other well-manag
ed business; neither should encour
agement be offered to land specula
tors, many of whom in the past put

In his latest Artcraft picture “Brand
ing Broadway," -which was presented 
with brilliant success at the Griffin 
Opera House yesterday. Mr. W. S- 
Hart travels to New York and we ac
tually sea him in a dress suit. Thfc is 
the result of the trip made by Boh 
Sands, a. cowboy, with some of his 
boon companions, t@ Whetstjne, Ariz., 
one day. They all want a good time 
and when they find the only saloon in 
the town practically closed, the town 
having gone dry, the punchers wax 
wroth and. proceed to tear tilings wide 
apart.

But the members of the Law andi 
Order League g:)t busy, put the cow
boys to flight and capture Sands, whom 
they place on a train going Eastward 
as the best means of getting rid of him 
He sees an advertisement in a news
paper inserted by Harrington, a rail
road magnate, offering a. job to a strong 
minded man to keep his son out of 
mischief. Sands goes to Neiw York, ap
plies to Harrington for the job and 
gets it. So begins the story of a fine 
picture.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. P. T. 
Holcolm, Berryman Avenu".-, was the 
scene of a pleasant event on Monday 
night when they entrrtained about fifty 
of their friends, the occasion b «ing the 
tenth anniversary of their marriage. 
The evening was entirely devoted to 
cards, instrumental and vocal music, 
aft ir which a dainty repast was served 
by the bridesmaid of ten ye„rs ago as
sisted by some girl friends cf Mrs. Hol
comb. A number of friends were pre
sent from Hamilton. Toronto, Beams- 
ville, Jordon and Thorold. At a sea
sonable hour the merry gathering dis
persed to their homes wishing Mr and 
Mrs. Holcomb many returns of their 
wedding day, and also voting them ad
mirable entertainers.

The St. Catharines Chapter. I. O.
D. E„ are) entertaining in the I. O. D.
E. rooms on Thursday evening of this 
week when the hostesses will be Mrs. 
Gilmore and Mrs. Mulock.

“BRONCHO-GRIPPE”
—THE STANDARD REMEDY FOR—

COUGHS, COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS 
& * PRICE, 25c. Per Bottle

WHOLESALE ’AND RETAIL

Walker's Drug Store
1297 ST. PAUL-ST, w ^PHONF 28

THE BOYS WHO SAIL

WITH BEATTY

NOTICE
A Public meeting for the purpose of 

aranging for a reception to returning 
C.M.R. men and for the formation of 
a Repatriation Committee will be held 
in the City Council Chamber Wednes- 

Mr. Nelson S. Gotshall will give an day afternoon March 19th., 1919, at 
address on the subjsfcit of Good Roads!5 Pm- Members of all patriotic bodies

They sweep tfie mighty waters o’er," 
They plough the deep from shore to 

shore,
They’re known from Shager Rack to 

Nore„
• The boys who sail with Beatty.

The sea-bird, swooping for his prey 
Above the waters of a bay,
Far north, has seen them on their way, 

The boys who sail with Beatty.

And where the laughing wavelets 
dance

Above, the shores of Northern France 
Full oft the merry sunbeams glance, 

On ships that sail with Beatty.

There’s not avessel outward bound, 
From Orkney’s Isle, from Plymouth 

Sound,
But hails the flag, for aye renowned, 

Of those who sail with Beatty.

There’s not a tramp but feels at ease, 
When, lurching home through heavy 

seas,
She spies the pennon on the breeze, 

Of those who sail with Beatty.

And many a mother fond doth pray 
For lean grey vessels drenched dn 

spray,
That guard her soldier’s homeward 

way
And keep the seas with Beatty.

And though the dreadful conflict’s o’er, 
Far round the world on every shore, 
We’ll sing the praises evermore,

Of those who sailed with Beatty..,

in the.Y. M. C. A. Hall tomorrow ev
ening to which the business men of 

‘the city and all others interested are 
invited.

and citizens generally cordially in
vited to be present.

(Sgd.) J. M. ELSON. 
m 18 19 Mayor.

tivities of -lie Knight, of Coinmtm. H *»« 
the Dommion of Canada was delivered in^Ugtry will depend on, 1st, the 
by PaJ;t District Deputy John Dunne| man; 2nd, his local and farm con- 
of Ottawa known as "The Father of.dition. A man who understands
Columbianism in Canada.” before a 
largel and enthusiastic audience in the 
Columbus Hall last night.

Visiting Knights were present from 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls and other edn* 
ters and it is hoped that at some fu
ture date the esteemed gentlemen will 
deliver an open address at which a 
general invitation to th public will be 
extend*!. Two lectures will conclude 
the serie^ of lectures for this season 
The Local Council must be commended 
upon the type and quality of the vari
ous sp'-hkers secured for such purposes 
which-are treats far above the ordin
ary. , mrniÊÊ

To - Day 
and Wed “THE BETTER 'OLE”

Thur., Frl., and Sat.
Three Big Days

All Star Vaudeville
AND

William Farnum

“The Heart of a Lion”
jerge and Hamilton, 
The Buchanans, Three 
Musical Bherleye, Deeva 
Cooper Sc Co., Caraon 
Sisters, Etc.

Secure Scats in Advance.

THREE DAYS ,—»
Monday, March 24 
Matinee Tuesday and Wednesday

A Whirlwind of Skill and Laughter

IRZACS
nsMMOTH INDOOR.Circus

Everybody Goes to a Circus

orchard work and has a liking for it 
can make a success of apple orchard
ing as a side-line in general farming, 
in stock farming, or in dairying, al
though it may be pointed out that 
many dairy farmers find it does not 
pay to neglect their herds in order 
to care for a orchard. Orchards be
low five acres in size are likely to 
receive very little attention on most 
farms, and farmers who wish to de
velop apple orchards as a profitable 
side-line should plant not less than 
ten acres if possible. Orchards rang
ing in size from ten to twenty-five 
acres can be conducted as profitable 
side-lines on many farms.

The commercial apple growing in
dustry is developing along two lines. 
There are now to be found quite a 
number ot orchards ranging in size 
from forty acres up to one hundred 
and twenty-five, or larger. These con
stitute highly specialized businesses 
And are sound economic propositions 
provided one is so situated as to 
have the extra labor required at 
picking time. The chief difficulty 
with an orchard of this class is that 
a great deal ot help is required at 
certain periods of the year, while at 
other periods there is little or no 
work to be done. The problem, there
fore, becomes one of adjusting apple 
orcharding to other lines of produc
tion, so as to equalize the distribu
tion of labor throughout the year. It 
would appear that an excellent sys- 
tet ot diversification could be worked 
out by using strawberries, rasp
berries, currants and gooseberries 
along with apples or other tree fruits, 
excepting cherries. Cherries conflict 
In picking season with tue small 
fruits, but can be handled along 
with apples unless strawberries and 
xaspberries are preferred. — Prof. 
1. W. .Crow, O. A. College, Guelph.

HSi Hll

Pony Groupe, from Berzac’s Circus Showing at The Grand Monday even
ing, March 24th-

Miss Elizabeth Drysdale, Queenston 
Street,, who has been overseas nursing 
for nearly three years, returned home 
this morning.

ss

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

FOUR SPLENDID DANCES.

THE CUNNINGHAM 
DANCING ACADEMY

To-Night—Reception 
Monday Night— 

Assembly, Prize Waltt 
Special Music and Nov
elties.

Tuesday Night—
Beginner’s Class

Private Lessons by Ap
pointment

Phone 1268

DIED
RHODES_In this city on Sunday ev-l

ening, March 16, 1919, John Rhodes| 
in his 59th year.
The funeral will taki place tomor-l 

ro(v afternoon, Wednesday, at 2 o’clockl 
from the family residence '4 Wood-1 
land Avenue to Victoria Lawn Ceme
tery. mi8|

bLACK_At St. Catharines on Satur-I
day, March 15th, 1919, lvlagdalenel 
Craise, widow of the late J. K. BlackJ 
in her 74th year.
Funeral will take place from 

family residence No. 9 Race street, 1 
Wednesday, March 19th, at 2.30 p.m 
to Victoria Lawn Cemetery. m 17 lil

BORN
BORN_At Kincaid, Sask., on Marchl

17th, 1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Johnl 
Park, a daughter, Marion. Mrs. Park! 
was formerly Miss Agnes D. Craw-| 
ford of St. Catharine!;.

Four splendid new dances have just 
been issued on Victor Records. On re
cord 35682 is,“Head Over fleets” (fox 
trot) and “I’m Always Chasing Rain
bows" (fox trot). On record 18526 are 
two bahutiful waltzes “Till We Meet 
Again” and “Beautiful Ohio.” These re
cords are now on sale at Heintzman 
Hall, 68 St. Paul street.

CONDITION OF WALL
SUBJECT OF CONCERN

MORE MEN COMING

Secretary Robertson of the Sold-1 
iers Aid Commission reported this! 
morning that1’the following St. Cath-I 
arines soldiers were on board the S.l 
S. Minnedosa which arrived at St. | 
John, N.B., yesterday:—

J. Chadwick, J. Phillips, F. A. Mac-| 
Kenzie, H. Turnbull.

There aremany misgivings amongst 
the people, as to whether the front 
wall of Halls Garage, James Street, 
lately injured by the fire, is safe in 
its present condition. There is certain
ly an unsafe looking bulge in the brick 
work over the sidewalk, which should 
be carefully examined. It is understood 
that the City Building Inspector has 
pronounced it all right, but other 
masons an dbricklayers have a differ- 1 
ent opinion, and state that the con
stant passing of railway cars will, 
from their vibrations soon bring out 
the weak spots. As there are large 
numbers of people passing daily over 
the sidewalk, no precaution should be 
neglected to make the doubtful spot j 
safe.

FAMILY THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

Norma Talmadge

The Safety Curtain
Charlie Chaplin and 

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE IN 
The Pugilist
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Vaudeville and Pictures 
Prices lOc and 15c

•A real man. -wears «jfloves ?' 31,1
•Thos h inee nreeunds "WILLIAM S.Branding BroadvdY*

«> ' AaABTCBAFT[W* J f
; At Griffin’s Opera House Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. t f T I

ÇRIFFIN PICTURES
Monday, Tuesday, Wed., March] 17, 18, 19 
WILLIAM S. HART IN

MUTT & JEFF 
COMEDY

ETHEL CLAYTON

“The Mystery3Girl"
MUTUAL 

TWO REELS

Griffin Orchestra, Direction of William Fairhurst

Coming Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 20, 21, 22

DOROTHY GISH
rha —IN—

“The Hope Chest”
Sennett Comedy
HIDE AND SEEK DETECTIVE

Two-Bit Seats

WAHCH FOR DATE “LITTLE WOMAN",

FORECAST S—Fine todaj] 

Southerly windb, mos

quita mild.

ESTABLISHED 185^

Jrs. George Greenwood 
put to Death by Unkr.l 

sons Last Night. Monf 
Demanded From 

Greenwood

(Special to The Jouj 
Oakland, Ca., March 19.. 

lOrecnwood, wife of the Vicl 
|of Savings Union Bank ana 
lof San Francisco was killc<l| 
{explosion last night in the 
[the family house. According] 
ice a letter demanding 
threatening to destroy his 
dynamite unless the amoud 
was sent to Greenwood in

FINE SOCIAL HELD 
BY BURN’!

The Standard Hall was tl) 
great merriment last nighti 
Burn”s Society held one 01 
socials in the annals of th^ 

The attendance was ve 
many visitors being presenl 
city and suroundmg places!

Vice-President Ritchie, 11 
. eence of President ï oungj 
l chair and opened the prog 
asking all present to stancj 

jen masse, “Ye Banks and 
Mr. Shearer moved three | 

]a hearty welcome to Priv 
■tobertson who has just retd 
he front. Mr. Shearer rem( 

esent, that Private Rob 
jA-riiair tttite Tits' bit, 
en decorated with 

ncdal, which was somethi] 
Imembers of the Society 
[proud of. To show tnatl 
I proud, they gave three md 
I cheers. Private Robertson [ 
stated that he was very g| 

I Lack with the old crowd 
[ he had always been a mem 
I club, and that he intendecj 
one. He also remarked ths 
try to do his bit for his c| 
as he had done his bit foj 

j try.
A Fine Progran 

The first item on the 
f was that fine old song 
my Hame” which was vej 

I fully sung by Mrs. T. Mort 
Mr. D. R. Dakers render! 

I has Scotland found its fan 
style.

“Jessie’s Dream” sung I 
Grewer brought forth much 

Mr. Adams sang “Come 
nie” and tried to get «way 
core, but “nothin’ doin’ ” 
to come again with “The 
Waggle o’ the kilt,” and 

I the-applause had died dov 
sie Dakers was ready to 
Sailors’ Hornpipe” which 
cellent performance.

Mr. Shearer gave a she 
which produced a great de 
ter.

Mr. Johnston brovght 
applause with hig renditio] 

1 o Argyje” after which 
I Robertson and Miss Jessie 
I recognition of St. Pat 

danced in duet “The Irish 
was exceedingly well exe 

[dancers being in Irish coi 
Mr. Halliday and Mr. 

j comic songs provoking ml 
The Rev. Dr. Smith thJ 

[short address, after whiclj 
^si’-ved refreshments.

The second part of the | 
1 was opened with a piano 
j Mrs. Raeburn, the well 
tish pianist which brough| 
Merited applause.

A Welcome Hon 
Mr. Dakers, on behalf 

extended a hearty welcomj 
Howden who recently ret 

j the front. Although not _
I s°ciety, Mr. Howden 

J*lad to be amongst so ir 
Scotch people and that hi 
c°tne a member. All prese;

! in three hearty cheers
1 Howden.

. during the remainder <j 
i 1 ’ - - songs were sung by 
I Jean Dakers, Mrs. Hallk 

1 Bakers, Mrs- Grewer,
I bertson, Mrs. D. R. Dake 
j Adams. Probably the m 
I tenture 0f the evening wi

new
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